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A
10 minutes at Fassifern, In My Own Words, Jan 56-57
Aberdeen & Asheboro:
  Sleepy short line to busy unit train host, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Aberdeen & Rockfish:
  Sleepy short line to busy unit train host, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Aberdeen & West End:
  Sleepy short line to busy unit train host, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Aberdeen Carolina & Western:
  Sleepy short line to busy unit train host, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Agence metropolitaine de transport:
  Agence métropolitaine de transport train in Montreal, Quebec, Gallery, Mar 74
Alaska Railroad:
  Alaska Railroad's Anchorage Yard, Gallery, May 74
  Alaska's eclectic treasures, Passenger, May 24-25
  The Ski Train's Grande return, Dec 38-43
All Aboard Florida:
  Choppy path to more speed, Passenger, Feb 24-25
FEC's Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6
Amtrak:
  Advice for Amtrak's next CEO, Sep 8-9
  Amtrak California Zephyr near Arvada, Colo., Gallery, Mar 72-73
  Amtrak Capitol Limited at Point of Rocks, Md., Gallery, Mar 69
  Amtrak consists, Ask TRAINS, Nov 65
  Amtrak diners enter service, Feb 9
  Amtrak ekes out a record, Passenger, Jan 17
  Amtrak Empire Builder in Whitefish, Mont., Gallery, Nov 72-73
  Amtrak helps set standards, Technology, May 23
  Amtrak Pacific Surfliner at Anaheim, Calif., Gallery, Oct 72-73
  Amtrak Pacific Surfliner near Lompoc, Calif., Gallery, Sep 68-69
  Amtrak scheduling, Ask TRAINS, Apr 64
  Anderson in at Amtrak, Sep 7
  Brightline readies for launch, Passenger, Apr 22-23
  Cathedral of mountain railroading, May 32-39
  Change at the top, Mar 13
  Chargers raring to go, May 7
  Charging into history, Locomotive, Nov 19
  Choppy path to more speed, Passenger, Feb 24-25
  Climate change, Jan 38-45
  Coach comfort at what price? Passenger, Nov 22-23
  Considering Italy's 10-year rail plan, Aug 16-17
  CSX is running downhill, Nov 10-11
Deep in the gorge. Hot Spots. Mar 64-65
Departing: JP’s ‘Hoosier State,’ May 7
Different day, different power. In My Own Words, Jun 60-62
The dumbest (railfan) thing I ever did, Nov 56-57
‘Eagle’ detours bypass Dallas. Passenger, Sep 18-19
EMD passenger units through the years, Nov 34-37
Finding a new winning formula. Mar 34-41
Gorge-ous Horsethief Lake. Hot Spots, Oct 63
Grade crossing mystery. Ask TRAINS, Apr 64
Gulf Coast plan revealed. Passenger, Jul 22-23
Hard lessons from Britain’s Beeching era, Jul 16-17
Have you kissed a train lately? Jul 14
Improved service for ‘Downeaster,’ Passenger, Jan 18-19
Iowa Pacific: down, but not out, Apr 7
Is Amtrak priority dead? Passenger, Oct 22
Good, and not-so-good, news. Mar 10-11
Ground zero in Galesburg. Hot Spots, Feb 62
Huge promises, huge challenges, Feb 7
‘Mardi Gras’ parties on, Sep 40-45
Metra wins! Feb 13
Missouri adds ‘Eagle’ stop. Passenger, Feb 25
Moorman faces the music. Passenger, Mar 24-25
National Gateway realized, Feb 38-45
Navigating Amtrak in winter. Passenger, Dec 22-23
Penn Station poised for rebound. Sep 6
Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Private car owners’ convention train. Ask TRAINS, Jun 67
A reason to be blue, Jan 12
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correct)
Rider’s guide to Portland, Ore., Map of the Month, Jul 56-57
San Joaquin surprise. Hot Spots, Oct 62
Seattle’s secret spot. Hot Spots, Jul 62
Seeking a turnaround, Aug 24-31 (correct)
Siemens and Alstom join forces, Dec 7
The Ski Train’s Grande return, Dec 38-43
Sweeter in Tennessee. Jul 48-55
Susquehanna superlative. Hot Spots, Dec 62
Sweeter in Tennessee. Jul 48-55
Texas Metroplex hot spot, Hot Spots, Jun 66
There’s Beech Grove. Passenger, Aug 22-23
Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
Thune on infrastructure, Oct 12
 Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
Time is up, Oct 48-55
Transportation under Trump gets complicated, May 8 (correct)
Trials set in fatal wrecks, Aug 8 (correct)
 Turning the consist, Mar 66
Two old rivals, Dec 44-45
What I miss in modern Class I railroading, Jun 16-17
What will Trump mean for railroads? Feb 11
White out, Dec 26-35
Who said passenger trains can make money? Aug 10-11
Who will be our next Ike? Apr 14-15
Winter Park Express a hit, Mar 13
Writing of “City of New Orleans,” Sep 34-39 (correct)
Anacostia Rail Holdings:
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correct)
Arizona Eastern:
Arizona Eastern train at Safford, Ariz., Gallery, Jul 74
Arkansas Midland Railroad:
Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Ask TRAINS:
Amtrak consists, Nov 65
Amtrak scheduling, Apr 64
 Articulated locomotives, Aug 64
Baltimore & Ohio track arrangement resources, Sep 62
Big Boy No. 4023, Oct 64
BNSF training platform, May 65
Boston & Maine resources, Sep 62
City of New Orleans’ consist, Nov 64-65
Coal sizes and use, Oct 64-65
CSX slugs, Aug 64
Diamond protection, Sep 62
Disney steam locomotives, Jan 63
EMD passenger units through the years, Nov 34-37
Freight-car weights, May 64
Freight-car-wheel flat spots, Jul 64
Gantlet tracks, Apr 64
‘GM’ locomotives, May 64-65
Grade crossing mystery, Apr 64
Harrison’s books, Sep 62
Locomotive models, Aug 64
New York, New Haven & Hartford bleacher cars, Dec 65
An odd CSX backup move, Feb 64-65
Private car owners’ convention train, Jun 67
Railroad family trees, Nov 64
Railroad radio channels, May 64
SD40-2 owners, Dec 64
Signal system shunts, Jan 63
SP “staff catchers,” Feb 65
 Spilled grain, Jul 64
Stack extensions, Dec 64
Steam locomotive platforms, Oct 65
Tender “doghouse,” Nov 64
Texas caboose mystery, Sep 62-63
Tobacco policies, Jul 65
Track ‘flags,’ Nov 64
Train acceleration basics, Feb 64
Turning the consist, Mar 66
Whistle sequence origin, Jul 64-65
Association of American Railroads:
Climate change, Jan 38-45
Federal infighting delays electronic air-brake mandate, Jan 7
A reason to be blue, Jan 12
Uncertainty to reign supreme in 2017, Jan 6
Atlantic & Lake Erie Railway:
Reading, writing, and railcars, Jan 32-37
Atlantic Coast Line:
Dining cars are getting tasty once more. Preservation, Nov 60
Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Sunday in the Sun Lounge, Oct 56-57
Austria Southern Railway:
Cathedral of mountain railroading, May 32-39
Auxier, Adam, article by:
Peru, Apr 48-55
B
Baltimore & Ohio:
Baltimore & Ohio track arrangement resources, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
Finding a new winning formula, Mar 34-41
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
I miss you, David, but thank you, Jul 11
It’s pronounced ‘Redding.’ Map of the Month, May 56-57 (correct)
National Gateway realized, Feb 38-45
Putting their shoulders into it, Feb 46-47
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correct)
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correct)
Barre & Chelsea:
Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Beecher, Marshall W., article by:
Grade crossing mystery. Ask TRAINS, Apr 64
Before the fall, Mar 26-33 (correct)
Belt Railway of Chicago:
Choppy path to more speed. Passenger, Feb 24-25
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correct)
Bentz, Brooks A., article by:
The circus comes to town, In My Own Words, Sep 56-57
Bessemer & Lake Erie:
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
Bitten, Ken, article by:
Uncertainty to reign supreme in 2017, Jan 6
Black Hills Central Railroad:
I miss you, David, but thank you, Jul 11
Black River & Western:
Black Mesa & Lake Powell coal train in Page, Ariz., Gallery, Aug 75
Black River & Western:
John Helbok’s great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correct)
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Blanchard, Marshall W., article by:
Sure to be a hit, Mar 13
Blancard, Roy, article by:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Bossemeyer & Lake Erie:
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
Bitten, Ken, article by:
I miss you, David, but thank you, Jul 11
Black Hills Central Railroad:
I miss you, David, but thank you, Jul 11
Black River & Western:
John Helbok’s great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correct)
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Blanchard, Roy, article by:
Sure to be a hit, Mar 13
Blancard, Michael W., article by:
Before the fall, Mar 26-33 (correct)
BNSF brief passenger history, Map of the Month, Nov 48-49
Bumpy roads ahead for auto traffic, Nov 12-13
Canadian Pacific ballast cleaner in Boca Raton, Fla.,
Gallery, Jul 74
Canadian Pacific grain train in British Columbia, Gallery,
Jul 75
Canadian Pacific train at Dakota, Minn., Gallery, Sep 71
Changes snarl CSX, Nov 7
Climate change, Jan 38-45
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
CP celebrates Saskatchewan mine, Jul 9
CP, Illinois battle for Bensenville, Jul 12
CP, KCS plot 2017 holiday trains, Hot Spots, Dec 63
CSX hump yards are targets, Aug 6
Diamond protection, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62
Don’t bet against Hunter, Apr 6
Family lines, Apr 34-41
The ‘forgettable’ year for freight railroading, Mar 15
Franc (sand) is back, Aug 7
Freight locomotive trucks, Locomotive, Jul 18
Guess who really wrecked CSX? Aug 14-15
Heeeeeere’s Hunter, May 5
Hidden in plain sight, Locomotive, Jun 18
How ‘CSX of Tomorrow’ survives, May 6
Iconic beaver returns to Canadian Pacific, May 15
Is Amtrak priority dead? Passenger, Oct 22
John Helbok’s great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correc)
Leading the way, Mar 50-59
The myth of intermodal growth, Sep 12
New life for an old engine, Locomotive, Jan 20-21
Rail industry cautiously watches White House moves, Jul 7
Railroads keep a weather eye on forecasts, Jul 10
The rock and roll railroad, Sep 46-53
SD40-2 owners, Ask TRAINS, Dec 64
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
There’s no T in TEAM, right? In My Own Words, May 58-59
Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
TRAINS’ roving camera looks to 2017, Jan 59
Tunneling toward tomorrow, From the Editor, Feb 4
Uncertainty to reign supreme in 2017, Jan 6
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Locomotive, Oct 18
Where diesels go to the doctor, Locomotive, Mar 20
Carson & Colorado Railway:
Southern Pacific slim returns, Preservation, Jan 60
A valley, history, and hope, Nov 50-55
Cathcart, Thomas, articles by:
Freight-car weights, Ask TRAINS, May 64
Freight-car-wheel flat spots, Ask TRAINS, Jul 64
Cathedral of mountain railroading, May 32-39
Central California Traction:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Central Maine & Quebec Railway:
Central Maine & Quebec Railway gets new executive, Feb 9
Central Maine & Quebec Railway paints SD40-2F
locomotives, Feb 9
FEC’s Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6
Central of New Jersey:
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
It’s pronounced ‘Redding,’ Map of the Month, May 56-57
(corr)
John Helbok’s great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correc)
Central Pacific:
Family lines, Apr 34-41
Peru, Apr 48-55
Central Texas & Colorado River Railway:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Central Vermont:
Pinsly, Jun 42-49
Chesapeake & Ohio:
Before the fall, Mar 26-33 (corr)
Bringing a painting to life, Feb 56-57
Have you kissed a train lately? Jul 14
No. 1309 moves toward completion, Preservation, Mar 62
Some groups do steam fantrips right, Jun 10-11
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
Steam-era charm endures, Getting the Shot, May 63
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
TRAINS’ roving camera looks to 2017, Jan 59
TRAINS, we’ll take you there, From the Editor, May 4
What will steam in 2017? Preservation, Feb 61
Chessie System:
Chessie System train in Paw Paw, W.Va., Gallery, Oct 73
Confessions of a loafer professional, Jun 12
Six questions about the circus train, Aug 12
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
Chicago & Eastern Illinois:
Choppy path to more speed, Passenger, Feb 24-25
One family’s railroad story, Apr 24-33
Chicago & North Western:
Alaska’s eclectic treasures, Passenger, May 24-25
All in the well-trained family, From the Editor, Apr 5
Before the fall, Mar 26-33 (corr)
Chicago & North Western leads auto rack train in Milledgeville, Ill., Apr, Gallery, May 75
Chicago & North Western local at Omaha, Neb., Gallery, Dec 72
Chicago & North Western tower at DeKalb, Ill., Gallery, Oct 74
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
Midwest railroad research retreat, Feb 63
The rock and roll railroad, Sep 46-53
Summers on the Soo, In My Own Words, Jul 58-59
Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
Chicago Aurora & Elgin:
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy:
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy with circus train at Baraboo,
Wis., Gallery, Apr 72-73
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
Dining cars are getting tasty once more, Preservation,
Nov 60
Ground zero in Galesburg, Hot Spots, Feb 62
Private car owners’ convention train, Ask TRAINS, Jun 67
Two old rivals, Dec 44-45
Chicago, Fort Wayne & Eastern:
Reading, writing, and railcars, Jul 32-37
Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend Railway:
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul:
Two old rivals, Dec 44-45
Chicago, Missouri & Western:
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
Chicago North Shore & Milwaukee:
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
Chicago Rail Link:
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Chicago South Shore & South Bend Railroad:
Getting it right with railroad preservation, Dec 16-17
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha:
Midwest railroad research retreat, Feb 63
Threshing steam, May 26-31
Chicago Transit Authority:
Canadian National and Chicago Transit Authority trains
meet, Gallery, Feb 74
There’s a (transit) app for that, Technology, Mar 22
World’s largest railcar maker to open Chicago shop, Jun 8
Chicago West Pullman:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
The circus comes to town, In My Own Words, Sep 56-57
Circus on the move, Apr 42-43
Circus train:
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy with circus train at Baraboo,
Wis., Gallery, Apr 72-73
Circus cars are sound, but heavily altered inside, Apr 11
The circus comes to town, In My Own Words, Sep 56-57
The circus fades into history, Apr 13
Circus on the move, Apr 42-43
Circus train and elephants in Charleston, W.Va., Gallery,
Apr 74
Circus train on Seaboard Coast Line rails in Clearwater,
Fla., Gallery, Apr 73
CSX leads circus train near Woodbridge, Va., Gallery,
Apr 74
Ladies and gentlemen ..., Apr 8
Last miles for the circus trains, Map of the Month,
Apr 44-45
Southern Railway leads carnival train in Anderson, S.C.,
Gallery, Apr 72-7
Strates Shows may pick up pace for 2017 schedule, Apr 11
Union Pacific Challenger leads circus train at Speer, Wyo.,
At the foot of the Wasatch, Hot Spots, May 62
BN's brief passenger history, Map of the Month, Nov 48-49
Cumbres and those sheep, Oct 24-25
The dumbest (railfan) thing I ever did, Nov 56-57
In praise of reefers, passenger cars, Preservation, May 60
Lessons from EMD's 50 series, Locomotive, Sep 14-15
Maps, apps, or gaffes? Hot Spots, Nov 63
Mardi Gras’ parties on, Sep 40-45
Rails in a Pacific paradise, Jan 48-53 (correct)
Return of the ‘San Juan,’ Preservation, Oct 60
Rio Grande rotary snowplow on Cumbres & Toltec, Gallery, Dec 75
The rock and roll railroad, Sep 46-53
The Ski Train’s Grande return, Dec 38-43
Winter Park Express’ a hit, May 12
Duluth & Salt Lake Railroad:
The Ski Train’s Grande return, Dec 38-43
Duluth, Northern & Pacific:
The Ski Train’s Grande return, Dec 38-43
Duluth Regional Transportation District:
Arriving: RTD’s R Line, May 7
Duluth RTD has more time from Feds, Technology, Nov 21
DeVene Jr., Dale A., article by:
Norfolk Southern’s northern hub, Hot Spots, Aug 62
DiCenso, Al, article by:
Seeking a turnaround, Aug 24-31 (correct)
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
Different day, different power, In My Own Words, Jun 60-62
Diven, William P., articles by:
BNSF training platform, Ask TRAINS, May 65
Denial is pointless, Feb 12 (correct)
Different type of unit tank train, Mar 12 (correct)
Railroads keep a weather eye on forecasts, Jul 10
Where fuel prices fit in, Feb 8
Divine will, Sep 54-55
Dorn, Dick, article by:
White out, Dec 26-35
Duluth & Iron Range Railroad:
Midwestern steam returns, Aug 32-39
Duluth & Northeastern:
Arrivals & departures of note, From the Editor, Aug 5
Midwestern steam returns, Aug 32-39
Threshing steam, May 26-31
What will steam in 2017? Preservation, Feb 61
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range:
Articulated locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Aug 64
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
Midwestern steam returns, Aug 32-39
 Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
Duluth, Missabe & Northern:
Midwestern steam returns, Aug 32-39
Duluth, Winnipeg & Pacific:
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
Midwestern steam returns, Aug 32-39
Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
 The dumbest (railfan) thing I ever did, Nov 56-57
Durango & Silverton:
Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
A valley, history, and hope, Nov 50-55
Durbin & Greenbrier Valley Railroad:
How Cass becomes a new steam mecca, Preservation, Sep 59
Dziedzic, Jerry, article by:
Return of the ‘San Juan,’ Preservation, Oct 60

E
East Broad Top:
John Helbok’s great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correct)
The long wait, Oct 46-47
Edmonson, R.G., articles by:
Federal infighting delays electronic air-brake mandate, Jan 7
Huge promises, huge challenges, Feb 7
Iowa Pacific: down, but not out, Apr 7
Jack Evans’ truths about WMATA, Jan 13
No intermodal yard on Superfund site, yet, Jan 14
No. 1309 moves toward completion, Preservation, Mar 62
NTSB raises buffer car concerns, May 10
Thune on infrastructure, Oct 12
Electro-Motive Division:
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
EMD passenger units through the years, Nov 34-37
EMD’s unique GP30 soldiers on, Locomotive, May 20
Four things to know about fuel, Locomotive, Nov 18 (correct)

F
Freight locomotive trucks, Locomotive, Jul 18
‘GM’ locomotives, Ask TRAINS, May 64-65
Hidden in plain sight, Locomotive, Jun 18
Lessons from EMD’s 50 series, Locomotive, Sep 14-15
New life for an old engine, Locomotive, Jan 20-21
So long EMD … it was great, Jan 46-47
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern:
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
Leading the way, Mar 50-59
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correct)
Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
Ellis, Ed, articles by:
‘City of New Orleans’ consists, Ask TRAINS, Nov 64-65
Mardi Gras’ parties on, Sep 40-45
EMD passenger units through the years, Nov 34-37
Enoch, Hayley, articles by:
3-D printing on the rails, Technology, Jul 20-21
BNSF aims high, Technology, Apr 20-21
Confessions of a loafer professional, Jun 12
End of an Erie, Oct 6
Harvey hits Houston hard, Nov 8
In praise of reefers, passenger cars, Preservation, May 60
Texas caboose mystery, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62-63
Texas Metroplex hot spot, Hot Spots, Jun 66
Texas short lines ready to prosper, Jul 13
TRAINS’ roving camera looks to 2017, Jan 59
UP 4014 restoration moves forward, Preservation, Jun 64
Western Group makes big for Texas State, Jun 7
Western steam in rebuild mode, Preservation, Aug 60
When a steam tourist railway shuts down, Preservation, Apr 60
Erie and Chicago & Western Indiana:
Norfolk Southern opens new locomotive shop in Chicago, Locomotive, May 21
Erie Lackawanna:
Conrail, 1980 to 1999, Map of the Month, Sep 20-22 (correct)
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correct)
Evans, Jack, interview with:
Jack Evans’ truths about WMATA, Jan 13
Everett Railroad:
Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
Family lines, Apr 34-41
Federal Railroad Administration:
The American grade-crossing problem, Apr 16-17
Drug use up among railroaders, May 14
Federal infighting delays electronic air-brake mandate, Jan 7
Kawasaki’s cool take on carbon, Technology, May 22
NTSB raises buffer car concerns, May 10
Who will be our next Ike? Apr 14-15
Working for an act of Congress, May 13
Fender, Keith, article by:
England hosts scheduled steam service, May 11
Ferrocarril Central del Peru:
Peru, Apr 48-55
Ferrocarril del Sureste:
FEC’s Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6
Ferromex:
FEC’s Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6
Ferrocarril Regional:
Midwestern steam returns, Aug 32-39
Finding a new winning formula, Mar 34-41
Fingers Lakes Railway:
Finding a new winning formula, Mar 34-41
Five seasons, Jan 54-55
Flanary, Ron, articles by:
Bringing a picture to life, Feb 56-57
Coal sizes and use, Ask TRAINS, Oct 64-65
Family lines, Apr 34-41
Florida Central:
Pinch, Jun 42-49
When a steam tourist railway shuts down, Preservation, Apr 60
Florida East Coast:
Canadian Pacific ballast cleaner in Boca Raton, Fla., Gallery, Jul 74
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
FEC’s Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6
Finding a new winning formula, Mar 34-41
Florida East Coast steam locomotive to come to life, Jan 10
The myth of intermodal growth, Sep 12
One family’s railroad story, Apr 24-33
One shot shows (almost) all you need to know about Brightline, Mar 6-7
Shrink or grow? That’s the big question, Jan 16
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(correct)
When a steam tourist railway shuts down, Preservation, Apr 60
Florida Midland Railroad:
  Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Florida Northern:
  Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Flying Dutchman Railroad:
  Threshing steam, May 26-31
Fort Eustis:
  Fort Eustis railroad, Ask TRAINS, Dec 64-65
Fort Worth & Western:
  Texas Metroplex hot spot, Hot Spots, Jun 66
Frailey, Fred W., articles by:
  24 hours at Supai Summit, Oct 14-15
  The $300 million man, May 16-17
  The absurdity of a number, Dec 14-15
  The battle for supremacy in the West, Nov 14-15
  Get ready for driverless trucks, Feb 16-17
  Guess who really wrecked CSX? Aug 14-15
  Guys, we need to talk about your stuff, Jun 14-15
  Have you kissed a train lately? Jul 14
  The myth of intermodal growth, Sep 12
  Shrink or grow? That’s the big question, Jan 16
  What made us railfans, Mar 16-17
  Who will be our next Ike? Apr 14-15
Frankfort & Cincinnati:
  Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Franz, Justin, articles by:
  All aboard the Trump train, Feb 6-7
  Are driverless cars a threat to passenger trains? Jan 5
  Climate change, Jan 38-45
  Drug use up among railroaders, May 14
  End of an Erie, Oct 6
  Feds to step in after Class I labor negotiations break down, Mar 9
  GE seeks women for STEM jobs, May 10
  ‘Kodak’ returns to slide film, Hot Spots, Apr 63
  ‘Old’ PCCs are more modern than you think, Technology, Mar 23
  Rail industry cautiously watches White House moves, Jul 7
  The Ski Train’s Grande return, Dec 38-43
  The send-off, In My Own Words, Mar 60-61
French Lick Scenic Railway:
  Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
French National Railway:
  French National Railway TGV trainsets at Paris’ Gare de Lyon station, Gallery, Feb 72
Frisco:
  Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correct)
  From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47

G

Gallery:
  Agence metropolitaine de transport train in Montreal, Quebec, Mar 74
  Alaska Railroad’s Anchorage Yard, May 74
  Amtrak California Zephyr near Arvada, Colo., Mar 72-73
  Amtrak Capitol Limited at Point of Rocks, Md., Mar 69
  Amtrak Empire Builder in Whitefish, Mont., Nov 72-73
  Amtrak Pacific Surfliner at Anaheim, Calif., Oct 72-73
  Amtrak Pacific Surfliner near Lompoc, Calif., Sep 68-69
  Arizona Eastern train at Safford, Ariz., Jun 74
  Black Mesa & Lake Powell coal train in Page, Ariz., Aug 75
  BNSF Railway helpers near Coram, Mont., Jan 74
  BNSF Railway train near Peach Springs, Ariz., Nov 70-71
  California Northern in Petaluma, Calif., Aug 72-73
  Canadian National and Chicago Transit Authority trains meet, Feb 74
  Canadian Pacific ballast cleaner in Boca Raton, Fla., Jul 74
  Canadian Pacific grain train in British Columbia, Jul 75
  Canadian Pacific train at Dakota, Minn., Sep 71
  Chessie System train in Paw Paw, W.Va., Oct 73
  Chicago & North Western leads auto rack train in Milledgeville, Ill., May 75
  Chicago & North Western local at Omaha, Neb., Dec 72
  Chicago & North Western tower at DeKalb, Ill., Oct 74
  Chicago, Burlington & Quincy with circus train at Baraboo, Wis., Apr 72-73
  Circus train and elephants in Charleston, W.Va., Apr 74
  Circus train on Seaboard Coast Line rails in Clearwater, Fla., Apr 73
  Cloquet Terminal SW1 in Cloquet, Minn., Nov 74
  Connecticut Southern train at Windsor Locks, Conn., May 74
  CSX coal loads in Newport News, Va., Sep 73
  CSX freight at Magnolia, W.Va., Sep 70
  CSX grain train and Norfolk Southern local in Richmond, Va., Aug 74
  CSX leads circus train near Woodbridge, Va., Apr 74
  CSX train at Evergreen, Ala., Mar 74
  CSX train with Union Pacific power at Tunnel Hill, Ga., Dec 70-71
  CSX train with Union Pacific power near Walkerton, Ind., Nov 74
  Delaware-Lackawanna Railroad leads excursion at Scranton, Pa., Oct 75
  French National Railway TGV trainsets at Paris’ Gare de Lyon station, Feb 72
  German 2-10-21 with gravel train near Ettenhausen, Bavaria, Jun 74
  Goderich-Exeter freight in Guelph, Ontario, Sep 70
  Grand Canyon Railway photo charter; Jun 75
  Little River Railroad 4-6-2 in Hillsdale, Mich., Feb 75
  London & North Eastern Railway 4-6-2 in Scotland, Jan 68-69
  Metra Electric train in Chicago, Jul 70-71
  Metro-North FL9s near Gotham, N.Y., Jun 72-73
  Milwaukee Road No. 261 at Glencoe, Minn., Oct 72
  Norfolk Southern auto parts train at Fostoria, Ohio, Dec 74
  Norfolk Southern container train at Whiting, Ind., Mar 72
  Norfolk Southern ethanol train south of Tateville, Ky., Nov 75
  Norfolk Southern mixed freight in Columbus, Ohio, Jan 72-73
  Norfolk Southern No. 911 leads grain train near Mansfield, Ill., Sep 72
  Norfolk Southern train in Cleveland, May 70-71
  Norfolk Southern train in Decatur, Ill., Mar 75
  Norfolk Southern train in Shepherdstown, W.Va., May 72-73
  Norfolk Southern's Lehigh Valley unit near Switchback, W.Va., Jan 70-71
  Rapid City, Pierre & Eastern train in Pierre, S.D., Sep 71
  Rhodesia Railways steam charter in Zimbabwe, Feb 70-71
  Rio Grande rotary snowplow on Cumbres & Toltec, Dec 75
  San Francisco Muni car near Market Street, Feb 74
  Seminole Gulf Railway excursion train near Fort Myers, Fla., Aug 74
  Soo Line No. 1003 at Beaver Dam, Wis., Oct 70-71
  Southern Pacific SW1 in Tibusron, Calif., Aug 73
  Southern Pacific tahoma train near Parkdale, Colo., Feb 69
  Southern Railway leads carnival train in Anderson, S.C., Apr 72-73
  Union Pacific and BNSF trains at Sidney, Neb., Oct 74
  Union Pacific auto rack train in eastern Oregon, Sep 72
  Union Pacific auto rack train near Echo, Utah, Jan 74
  Union Pacific Challenger leads circus train at Speer, Wyo., Apr 75
  Union Pacific local in Bloomington, Ill., Aug 70-71
  Union Pacific pulls circus train at Gilroy, Utah, Apr 70-71
  Union Pacific stack train in Caliente, Calif., Feb 72-73
  Union Pacific train near Merrillan, Wis., Mar 70-71
  Union Pacific train near Waterloo, Neb., Dec 72-73
  Union Pacific worker cuts rail in Fort Worth, Texas, Jul 74
  VIA Rail train No. 2 in Sioux Lookout, Ontario, Jan 75
  Western New York & Pennsylvania freight in North Eldred, Pa., Jul 72-73
  Willamette locomotive firebox near Mineral, Wash., Feb 73

Geletzke Jr., Charles H., article by:
  The send-off, In My Own Words, Mar 60-61

General Electric:
  3-D printing on the rails, Technology, Jul 20-21
  A bleak year ahead for builders, Locomotive, Dec 18
  Cloudy days for builders, Locomotive, Apr 18
  Confessions of a foamer professional, Jun 12
  EMD’s unique GP30 soldiers on, Locomotive, May 20
  End of an Erie, Oct 6
  Four things to know about fuel, Locomotive, Nov 18
  Four things to know about fuel, Locomotive, Nov 18 (correct)
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Freight locomotive trucks, Locomotive, Jul 18
GE seeks women for STEM jobs, May 10
Locomotive models, Ask TRAINS, Aug 64
Not just big shiny objects, Apr 56-59
So long EMD … it was great, Jan 46-47
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Locomotive, Oct 18

Genesee & Wyoming:
Company time, Dec 24-25
FEC's Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6
HOG parent has new owner, May 10
'Mardi Gras' parties on, Sep 40-45
Pinsly, Jun 42-49
Providence & Worcester units painted in Genesee & Wyoming orange, Locomotive, Aug 19
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correct)
San Joaquin surprise, Hot Spots, Oct 62
Texas short lines ready to prosper, Jul 13
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Locomotive, Oct 18
Georgia & Florida:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Glischinski, Steve, articles by:
Circus cars are sound, but heavily altered inside, Apr 11
Midwestern steam returns, Aug 32-39
No. 261's travels, 1993-2017, Map of the Month, Oct 36-37
The rock and roll railroad, Sep 46-53
Strates Shows may pick up pace for 2017 schedule, Apr 11
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
Goderich-Exeter Railway:
Goderich-Exeter freight in Guelph, Ontario, Gallery, Sep 70
A streetcar's own Waterloo, May 12
Gotthard finale, Feb 36-37
Grand Canyon Railway photo charter, Gallery, Jun 75
Grand Trunk Western:
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
In praise of reefers, passenger cars, Preservation, May 60
Leading the way, Mar 50-59
The send-off, In My Own Words, Mar 60-61
Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
Great Northern:
Before the fall, Mar 26-33 (correct)
Deep in the gorge, Hot Spots, Mar 64-65
The rock and roll railroad, Sep 46-53
The Ski Train's Grande return, Dec 38-43
There's no 'I' in TEAM, right? In My Own Words, May 58-59
Great Smoky Mountains Railroad:
2017 solar eclipse a boon for railfans? Aug 63
Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
Great Western Railway:
John Helbok's great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correct)
Western steam in rebuild mode, Preservation, Aug 60
Great Western Railway of Colorado:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Green Bay & Western:
Summers on the Soo, In My Own Words, Jul 58-59
Green Mountain Railroad:
New York, New Haven & Hartford bleacher cars, Ask TRAINS, Dec 65
Greenville & Northern:
Pinsly, Jun 42-49
Grenada Railroad:
Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
Grivno, Cody, article by:
Hopper-full of good news, May 12
Gulf & Ship Island Railroad:
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correct)
Gulf, Mobile & Northern:
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 32-33 (correct)
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio:
Choppy path to more speed, Passenger, Feb 24-25
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Gunnoc, Chase, articles by:
Central dispatching again, Sep 7
A CSX trifecta, May 11
King without crown, Jul 6
Ladies and gentlemen ..., Apr 8
Life of a track gang, Feb 48-55
Maps, apps, or gaffles? Hot Spots, Nov 63
Steam-era charm endures, Getting the shot, Hot Spots, May 63
What it was like on board, Apr 10
Where did all the circus cars go? Aug 13
Guss, Chris, articles by:
A bleak year ahead for builders, Locomotive, Dec 18
Charging into history, Locomotive, Nov 19
Cloudy days for builders, Locomotive, Apr 18
Different paths, same destination, Locomotive, Feb 20
EMD's unique GP30 soldiers on, Locomotive, May 20
Four things to know about fuel, Locomotive, Nov 18 (correct)
Freight locomotive trucks, Locomotive, Jul 18
'GM' locomotives, Ask TRAINS, May 64-65
Hidden in plain sight, Locomotive, Jun 18
Lessons from EMD's 50 series, Locomotive, Sep 14-15
Locomotive models, Ask TRAINS, Aug 64
Need variety? Check out the commuter lines, Locomotive, Aug 18 (correct)
New life for an old engine, Locomotive, Jan 20-21
Norfolk Southern opens new locomotive shop in Chicago, Locomotive, May 21
SD40-2 owners, Ask TRAINS, Dec 64
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Locomotive, Oct 18
Where diesels go to the doctor, Locomotive, Mar 20

Halverson, Drew, article by:
Five seasons, Jan 54-55
Hamilton, Denny, article by:
Two old rivals, Dec 44-45
Hamlin, George W., articles by:
Two old rivals, Dec 44-45
Harwell, Jeff, article by:
A tunnel too far... south, Feb 26-27
Havana, Rantoul & Eastern:
One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33

Hawaii Railway:
Threshing steam, May 26-31
Hawaii Railway Society:
Rails in a Pacific paradise, Jan 48-53 (correct)
Heart of Georgia Railroad:
HOG parent has new owner, May 10
Heart of Texas Railroad:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59

Heber Valley:
Western steam in rebuild mode, Preservation, Aug 60
Helbok, Oren, article by:
John Helbok's great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correct)
Hojnacki, Kenneth L., article by:
Slowing the Century, Jul 36-37

Hot Spots:
2017 solar eclipse a boon for railfans? Aug 63
At the foot of the Wasatch, May 62
CP, KCS plot 2017 holiday trains, Dec 63
Deep in the gorge, Mar 64-65
Excursion to benefit UP museum, Sep 61
Gorge-ous Horsehead Lake, Getting the shot, Oct 63
Ground zero in Galesburg, Feb 62
Kentucky coal country escape, Sep 60
'Kodak' returns to slide film, Apr 63
Midwest railroad research retreat, Feb 63
Music City's melodious spot, Nashville, Tenn., Jan 58
Norfolk Southern's northern hub, Aug 62
Railroading in Streatorland, Apr 62
San Joaquin surprise, Oct 62
Seattle's secret spot, Jul 62
Steam-era charm endures. Getting the shot, May 63
Summerail returns to Marion, Ohio, in 2017, Sep 61
Susquehanna superlatives, Dec 62
Texas Metroplex hot spot, Jun 66
TRAINS' roving camera looks to 2017, Jan 59
Union Pacific's Wyoming show, Nov 62
Hudson Bay Railway:
Mixed train outpost, Passenger, Jun 22
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59

I
Ibata, David, article by:
Intermodal mystery, Oct 26-33
If the wall could talk, Oct 34-35
Illinois Central:
The $300 million man, May 16-17
City of New Orleans' consist, Ask TRAINS, Nov 64-65
Don't bet against Hunter, Apr 6
Don't know much about trains and tracks, Oct 10-11
How 'CSX of Tomorrow's' survive, May 6
Leading the way, Mar 50-59
'Mardi Gras' parties on, Sep 40-45
One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correc)
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correc)
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
TRAINS' roving camera looks to 2017, Jan 59
Writing of "City of New Orleans," Sep 34-39 (correc)
Illinois Railway:
Railroading in Streatorland, Hot Spots, Apr 62
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
In My Own Words:
10 minutes at Fassifern, Jan 56-57
The circus comes to town, Sep 56-57
Different day, different power, Jun 60-62
Living the dream, Dec 58-59
Seeing red, Nov 58-59
The send-off, Mar 60-61
Summers on the Soo, Jul 58-59
Summers on the Soo, Part 2, Aug 58-59
There's no 'T' in TEAM, right? May 58-59
Welcome to the U.S. Marine Corps, Feb 58-59
Zipper, Oct 58-59
Indiana Harbor Belt:
Choppier path to more speed, Passenger, Feb 24-25
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correc)
Indiana Rail Road:
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
Intermodal mystery, Oct 26-33
ION rapid transit:
A streetcar's own Waterloo, May 12
Iowa Interstate:
Peru, Apr 48-55
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correc)
Iowa Pacific:
Amtrak ekes out a record, Passenger, Jan 17
Departing: IP's 'Hoosier State,' May 7
Iowa Pacific: down, but not out, Apr 7
'Mardi Gras' parties on, Sep 40-45
Rail Events, Iowa Pacific in court, May 15
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
TRAINS' roving camera looks to 2017, Jan 59
Western Group makes big for Texas State, Jun 7
Italian State Railways:
Considering Italy's 10-year rail plan, Aug 16-17
It's pronounced 'Redding,' Map of the Month, May 56-57 (correc)
Japan's high speed rail network, Map of the Month, Jun 50-51
Jeffersonville, Madison & Indianapolis:
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
John Helbok's great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correc)
Johnsen, Kenneth G., article by:
Sandingo, the last Alamo for steam, Preservation, Apr 61
Johnston, Bob, articles by:
Alaska's eclectic treasures, Passenger, May 24-25
Amtrak consists, Ask TRAINS, Nov 65
Amtrak ekes out a record, Passenger, Jan 17
Amtrak scheduling, Ask TRAINS, Apr 64
Brightline readiness for launch, Passenger, Apr 22-23
California goes digital, Passengers, Nov 23
Change at the top, Mar 13
Chargers raring to go, May 7
'Choppier path to more speed, Passenger, Feb 24-25
Coach comfort at what price? Passenger, Nov 22-23
Departing: IP's 'Hoosier State,' May 7
'Eagle' detours bypass Dallas, Passenger, Sep 18-19
Finding a new winning formula, Mar 34-41
Gulf Coast plan revealed, Passenger, Jul 22-23
'Heartland Flyer' hang-ups, Dec 12-13
Improved service for 'Downeaster,' Passenger, Jan 18-19
Is Amtrak priority dead? Passenger, Oct 22
Missouri adds 'Eagle' stop, Passenger, Feb 25
Mixed train outpost, Passenger, Jun 22
Moorman faces the music, Passenger, Mar 24-25
Navigating Amtrak in winter, Passenger, Dec 22-23
Penn Station poised for rebound, Sep 6
There's Beech Grove, Passenger, Aug 22-23
Time is up, Oct 48-55

K
Kanawha River Railroad:
Ringling's train ties up for the last time, Aug 48-57
Kansas & Oklahoma Railroad:
Hopper-full of good news, May 12
Kansas City Southern:
All aboard the Trump train, Feb 6-7
Bumpy roads ahead for auto traffic, Nov 12-13
Climate change, Jan 38-45
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
CP, KCS plot 2017 holiday trains, Hot Spots, Dec 63
The 'forgettable' year for freight railroading, Mar 15
Freight locomotive trucks, Locomotive, Jul 18
Harvey hits Houston hard, Nov 8
The myth of intermodal growth, Sep 12
New life for an old engine, Locomotive, Jan 20-21
One word: Plastics, Mar 8
Rail industry cautiously watches White House moves, Jul 7
Reading, writing, and railcars, Jan 32-37
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correc)
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correc)
Texas Metroplex hot spot, Hot Spots, Jun 66
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
What made us railfans, Mar 16-17
Where diesels go to the doctor, Locomotive, Mar 20
Katy:
In praise of reefers, passenger cars, Preservation, May 60
Keefe, Kevin P., articles by:
Jerry Joe Jacobson, Preservation, Dec 60
One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correc)
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correc)
Keewatin Railway:
Mixed train outpost, Passenger, Jun 22
Kenton, Malcolm, article by:
The North Bay gets SMART, Jul 30-35
Phoenix (light rail) rising, Jul 38-43
Kentucky & Tennessee Railway:
Ringling's train ties up for the last time, Aug 48-57
Kettle Falls International:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
King, Ed, article by:
Divine will, Sep 54-55
Kube, Kathi, article by:
KUBE, Oct 58-59
Kyle Railroad:
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Locomotive, Oct 18
Laepple, Wayne, article by:
Circus cars are sound, but heavily altered inside, Apr 11
Lake Erie & Western:
One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern:
Norfolk Southern's northern hub, Hot Spots, Aug 62
Lake State Railroad:
New 'mother' celebrating railroad's 25 years with paint, May 11
Lake Superior & Ishpeming:
Midwest railroad research retreat, Feb 63
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55

Lassen, David, articles by:
Fuel-cell passenger train debuts, Technology, Jan 22-23
The hole truth, Feb 28-35 (correc)
Innovation on display in Indy, Technology, Dec 20-21
Metra wins! Feb 13
Not just big shiny objects, Apr 56-59

World's largest railcar maker to open Chicago shop, Jun 8

Last miles for the circus trains, Map of the Month, Apr 44-45

Leete, Greg, article by:
Signal system shunts, Ask TRAINS, Jan 63

Leading the way, Mar 50-59

Lehigh & Hudson River:
It's pronounced 'Redding,' Map of the Month, May 56-57
(correc)

Lehigh Valley:
Conrail, 1980 to 1999, Map of the Month, Sep 20-21
(correc)

Norfolk Southern's Lehigh Valley unit at Switchback, W.Va., Gallery, Jan 70-71

Lester, David C., articles by:
Behind the curtain at a control stand, Technology, Oct 20
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
Keeping trains moving, Technology, Aug 20-21
A reason to be blue, Jan 12

Lhoist North American:
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Life of a track gang, Feb 48-55

Little River Railroad:
Little River Railroad 4-6-2 in Hillsdale, Mich., Feb 75

Living the dream, In My Own Words, Dec 58-59

Locomotive:
A bleak year ahead for builders, Dec 18
Charging into history, Nov 19
Cloudy days for builders, Apr 18
Different paths, same destination, Feb 20
EMD's unique GP30 soldiers on, May 20
Four things to know about fuel, Nov 18 (correc)
Freight locomotive trucks, Jul 18
Hidden in plain sight, Jun 18
Lessons from EMD's 50 series, Sep 14-15
Metra turns back the clock, Dec 19
Need variety? Check out the commuter lines, Aug 18
(correc)
New life for an old engine, Jan 20-21
Norfolk Southern opens new locomotive shop in Chicago, May 21
Old tunnel motors never die, Dec 19

On Providence & Worcester units painted in Genesee & Wyoming orange, Aug 19
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Oct 18
Where diesels go to the doctor, Mar 20

London & North Eastern Railway:
London & North Eastern Railway 4-6-2 in Scotland, Gallery, Jan 68-69

Long Island Railroad:
Advice for Amtrak's next CEO, Sep 8-9
Penn Station poised for rebound, Sep 6
Ringling's train ties up for the last time, Aug 48-57
Seeking a turnaround, Aug 24-31 (correc)

The long wait, Oct 46-47

Lothes, Scott, articles by:
Cathedral of mountain railroading, May 32-39
Gothard finale, Feb 36-37

Louisville & Indiana Railroad:
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47

Louisville & Nashville:
Bringing a painting to life, Feb 56-57
Family lines, Apr 34-41
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
Pinsley, Jun 42-49
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correc)
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
A tunnel too far... south, Feb 26-27

Lustig, David, articles by:
At the foot of the Wasatch, Hot Spots, May 62
EMD passenger units through the years, Nov 34-37
Rails in a Pacific paradise, Jan 48-53 (correc)
San Joaquin surprise, Mar 61
So long EMD ... it was great, Jan 46-47
Southern Pacific slim returns, Preservation, Jan 60
A valley, history, and hope, Nov 50-55

M

Machalaba, Dan, article by:
Finding a new winning formula, Mar 34-41

Mad River & Lake Erie:
Norfolk Southern's northern hub, Hot Spots, Aug 62

Maine Central:
Family lines, Apr 34-41

Map of the Month:
BN's brief passenger history, Nov 48-49
Conrail, 1980 to 1999, Sep 20-21 (correc)
It's pronounced 'Redding,' May 56-57 (correc)
Japan's high speed rail network, Jun 50-51
Last miles for the circus trains, Apr 44-45
No. 261's travels, 1993-2017, Oct 36-37
Rider's guide to Portland, Ore., Jul 56-57
Track gauges of the world, Dec 36-37 (correc)
'Mardi Gras' parties on, Sep 40-45

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
There's a (transit) app for that, Technology, Mar 22

Meridian & Bigbee:
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correc)

Metra:
EMD passenger units through the years, Nov 34-37
Grade crossing mystery, Ask TRAINS, Apr 64
Metra Electric train in Chicago, Gallery, Jul 70-71
Metra turns back the clock, Dec 19
Metra wins! Feb 13
Spring steam, play it again! Preservation, Sep 58
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55

Metro North:
Are driverless cars a threat to passenger trains? Jan 5
Metro-North FL9s near Gotham, N.Y., Gallery, Jun 72-73
Seeking a turnaround, Aug 24-31 (correc)

Metzger, Bill, articles by:
BN's brief passenger history, Map of the Month, Nov 48-49
Conrail, 1980 to 1999, Map of the Month, Sep 20-21 (correc)
It's pronounced 'Redding,' Map of the Month, May 56-57 (correc)
Japan's high speed rail network, Map of the Month, Jun 50-51
Last miles for the circus trains, Map of the Month, Apr 44-45
Rider's guide to Portland, Ore., Map of the Month, Jul 56-57
Track gauges of the world, Map of the World, Dec 36-37 (correc)

McDonnell, Greg, article by:
End of an Erie, Oct 6

Michigan Central:
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41

Midwest Central Railroad:
Threshing steam, May 26-31
Midwestern steam returns, Aug 32-39

Miller, Alan, article by:
Slim gauge box-cabs run no more, Feb 14

Miller, Kenneth, article by:
Fort Eustis railroad, Ask TRAINS, Dec 64-65

Milwaukee Road:
The cult of the operating ratio, Nov 24-33
An eye for operations, Feb 18-19
Milwaukee Road No. 261 at Glencoe, Minn., Gallery, Oct 72
No. 261's travels, 1993-2017, Map of the Month, Oct 36-37
The rock and roll railroad, Sep 46-53
Seattle's secret spot, Hot Spots, Jul 62
Sleepy short line to busy unit train host, Jun 24-31 (correc)
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correc)

Spring steam, play it again! Preservation, Sep 58

Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47

Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31

Minneapolis & St. Louis:
The cult of the operating ratio, Nov 24-33

Mississippi & North Carolina Railroad:
Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31

Missouri Pacific:
The cult of the operating ratio, Nov 24-33

For UP steam, it's sweeter in Tennessee, Preservation, Oct 26-27
One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
Pinsley, Jun 42-49
Tracks and tracs, Jun 52-59

Mobile & Ohio:
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correc)
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Monon:
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(Mcorrect)
Montana Rail Link:
Private car owners' convention train, Ask TRAINS, Jun 67
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(Mcorrect)
Montpelier & Barre:
Pinsly, Jun 42-49
Montreal, Maine & Atlantic Railway:
Trials set in fatal wrecks, Aug 8 (correc)
Moser, Rick, article by
Private car owners' convention train, Ask TRAINS, Jun 67
Mount Rainier Scenic Railroad:
Southern Pacific slim returns, Preservation, Jan 60
Willamette locomotive firebox near Mineral, Wash.,
Gallery, Feb 73

N
Nashville & Eastern:
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis:
Music City's melodious spot, Hot Spots, Jan 58
One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correc)
National Gateway realized, Feb 38-45
Nebraska, Kansas & Colorado:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Nebkota:
Hidden in plain sight, Locomotive, Jun 18
Nebraska-California-Oregon Railway:
Southern Pacific slim returns, Preservation, Jan 60
New England Central:
Pinsly, Jun 42-49
New Haven:
Pinsly, Jun 42-49
New Orleans & Northeastern:
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correc)
New York Central:
An eye for operations, Feb 18-19
The circus comes to town, In My Own Words, Sep 56-57
Conrail, 1980 to 1999, Map of the Month, Sep 20-21
(corrcc)
The dead and dying, Dec 56-57
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
I miss you, David, but thank you, Jul 11
Is Amtrak priority dead? Passenger, Oct 22
John Helbok's great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correc)
New York, New Haven & Hartford bleacher cars, Ask TRAINS, Dec 65
Reading, writing, and railcars, Jan 32-37
A reason to be blue, Jan 12
The Ski Train's Grande return, Dec 38-43
Slowing the 'Century,' Jul 36-37
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corrcc)
Striving for speed in the real world, Mar 18-19
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
New York City Transit:
Ride this experiment, Oct 38-45
New York Metropolitan Transportation Authority:
Climate change, Jan 38-45
Ride this experiment, Oct 38-45
New York, New Haven & Hartford:
New York, New Haven & Hartford bleacher cars, Ask TRAINS, Dec 65
Pinsly, Jun 42-49
New York, Susquehanna & Western Railway:
New life for an old engine, Locomotive, Jan 20-21
Susquehanna superficies, Hot Spots, Dec 62
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Nickel Plate Road:
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
EMD's unique GP30 soldiers on, Locomotive, May 20
John Helbok's great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correc)
Norfolk Southern's northern hub, Hot Spots, Aug 62
One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corrcc)
Spring steam, play it again! Preservation, Sep 58
Niles Canyon Railway:
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
NJ Transit:
Advice for Amtrak's next CEO, Sep 8-9
Climate change, Jan 38-45
EMD passenger units through the years, Nov 34-37
Feds to step in after Class I labor negotiations break down,
Mar 9
Philadelphia's high-wire act, Jul 24-29
Seeking a turnaround, Aug 24-31 (correc)
No. 261's travels, 1993-2017, Map of the Month, Oct 36-37
Norfolk & Western:
Before the fall, Mar 26-33 (correc)
Confessions of a loamer professional, Jun 12
The cult of the operating ratio, Nov 24-33
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
Divine will, Sep 54-55
Family lines, Apr 34-41
If the wall could talk, Oct 34-35
John Helbok's great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correc)
'Mardi Gras' parties on, Sep 40-45
Penn Station poised for rebound, Sep 6
Sleepy short line to busy unit train host, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Some groups do steam fantrips right, Jun 10-11
What will steam in 2017? Preservation, Feb 61
Norfolk Southern:
The absurdity of a number, Dec 14-15
Arrivals & departures of note, From the Editor, Aug 5
Before the fall, Mar 26-33 (correc)
A bleak year ahead for builders, Locomotive, Dec 18
Bumpy roads ahead for auto traffic, Nov 12-13
Can railroading foster another McClellan? Jan 12
Central dispatching again, Sep 7
Changes snarl CSX, Nov 7
Conrail, 1980 to 1999, Map of the Month, Sep 20-21
(corrcc)
Core traffic, Mar 42-49
CSX grain train and Norfolk Southern local in Richmond, Va., Gallery, Aug 74
The cult of the operating ratio, Nov 24-33
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
EMD's unique GP30 soldiers on, Locomotive, May 20
Federal outfielding delays electronic air-brake mandate, Jan 7
Finding a new winning formula, Mar 34-41
The 'forgettable' year for freight railroading, Mar 15
Good, and not-so-good, news, Mar 10-11
Grade crossing mystery, Ask TRAINS, Apr 64
Guess who really wrecked CSX? Aug 14-15
How 'CSX of Tomorrow' survives, May 6
If the wall could talk, Oct 34-35
Innovation on display in Indy, Technology, Dec 20-21
Intermodal mystery, Oct 26-33
Is Amtrak priority dead? Passenger, Oct 22
Jerry Joe Jacobson, Preservation, Dec 60
Kentucky coal country escape, Hot Spots, Sep 60
King without crown, Jul 6
The long wait, Oct 46-47
Make railroad photos great again, Nov 16-17
Moorman faces the music, Passenger, Mar 24-25
The myth of intermodal growth, Sep 12
New life for an old engine, Locomotive, Jan 20-21
Nonstop rail testing, Technology, Nov 20
Norfolk Southern auto parts train at Fostoria, Ohio,
Gallery, Dec 74
Norfolk Southern container train at Whiting, Ind., Gallery, Mar 72
Norfolk Southern ethanol train south of Tateville, Ky.,
Gallery, Nov 75
Norfolk Southern mixed freight in Columbus, Ohio,
Gallery, Jan 72-73
Norfolk Southern No. 911 leads grain train near Mansfield, Ill., Gallery, Sep 72
Norfolk Southern opens new locomotive shop in Chicago, Locomotive, May 21
Norfolk Southern train in Decatur, Ill., Gallery, Mar 75
Norfolk Southern train in Shepherdstown, W.Va., Gallery, May 72-73
Norfolk Southern's Lehigh Valley unit at Switchback, W.Va., Gallery, Jan 70-71
Norfolk Southern's northern hub, Hot Spots, Aug 62
Railroading in Streatorland, Hot Spots, Apr 62
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Reading, writing, and railcars, Jan 32-37
A reason to be blue, Jan 12
Remembering Jim McClellan, Jan 11
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correc)
Ringling's train ties up for the last time, Aug 48-57
Service counts when tangeling with trucks, Feb 8
Shrink or grow? That's the big question, Jan 16
Six questions about the circus train, Aug 12
Sleepy short line to busy unit train host, Jun 24-31 (correc)
South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41
(corr)
Stacks: coal trains of our age, From the Editor, Oct 4
Strates Shows may pick up pace for 2017 schedule, Apr 11
Susquehanna superlative, Hot Spots, Dec 62
Sweder in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Time is up, Oct 48-55
Tracks and tracs, Jun 52-59
Tunneling toward tomorrow, From the Editor, Feb 4
Uncertainty to reign supreme in 2017, Jan 6
Where diesels go to the doctor, Locomotive, May 20
The North Bay gets SMART, Jul 30-35
North Shore Scenic Railroad:
Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
What will steam in 2017? Preservation, Feb 61
Northern Pacific:
An eye for operations, Feb 18-19
Deep in the gorge, Hot Spots, Mar 64-65
Private car owners' convention train, Ask TRAINS, Jun 67
Seattle's secret spot, Hot Spots, Jul 62
Northwestern Pacific Railway:
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
The North Bay gets SMART, Jul 30-35
Not just big shiny objects, Apr 56-59
O
Oahu Railway & Land Co.:
Rails in a Pacific paradise, Jan 48-53 (correc)
Oates, Joseph L., article by: Sunday in the Sun Lounge, Oct 56-57
Obituary:
Jerry Joe Jacobson, Preservation, Dec 60
Ohio Central:
Jerry Joe Jacobson, Preservation, Dec 60
Sleepy short line to busy unit train host, Jun 24-31 (correc)
OmniTRAX:
Have you kissed a train lately? Jul 14
Tracks and tracs, Jun 52-59
One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
Oregon Coast Scenic Railroad:
What will steam in 2017? Preservation, Feb 61
Osterreichische Bundesbahnen, Austrian Federal Railways:
Cathedral of mountain railroading, May 32-39
P
Paducah & Louisville:
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
Pan Am Railways:
A bleak year ahead for builders, Locomotive, Dec 18
Finding a new winning formula, Mar 34-41
Improved service for 'Downeaster,' Passenger, Jan 18-19
Ringling's train ties up for the last time, Aug 48-57
Time is up, Oct 48-55
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Locomotive, Oct 18
Pan Am Southern:
Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Passenger:
Alaska's eclectic treasures, May 24-25
Amtrak ekes out a record, Jan 17
Brightline readies for launch, Apr 22-23
California goes digital, Nov 23
Choppy path to more speed, Feb 24-25
Coach comfort at what price? Nov 22-23
Eagle' detours bypass Dallas, Sep 18-19
Gulf Coast plan revealed, Jul 22-23
Improved service for 'Downeaster,' Jan 18-19
Is Amtrak priority dead? Oct 22
Missouri adds 'Eagle' stop, Feb 25
Mixed train outpost, Jun 22
Moorman faces the music, Mar 24-25
Navigating Amtrak in winter, Dec 22-23
There's Beech Grove, Aug 22-23
Patton, Mike, interview with:
Confessions of a foamer professional, Jun 12
Penn Central:
The cult of the operating ratio, Nov 24-33
An eye for operations, Feb 18-19
John Helbok's great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correc)
New York, New Haven & Hartford bleacher cars, Ask
TRAINS, Dec 65
A reason to be blue, Jan 12
Remembering Jim McClellan, Jan 11
Where did all the circus cars go? Aug 13
Writing of "City of New Orleans," Sep 34-39 (correc)
Pennsylvania Railroad:
Bringing a painting to life, Feb 56-57
Conrail, 1980 to 1999, Map of the Month, Sep 20-21
(corr)
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
It's pronounced 'Redding,' Map of the Month, May 56-57
The long wait, Oct 46-47
National Gateway realized, Feb 38-45
Norfolk Southern opens new locomotive shop in Chicago,
Locomotive, May 21
Norfolk Southern's northern hub, Hot Spots, Aug 62
Philadelphia's high-wire act, Jul 24-29
Reading, writing, and railcars, Jan 32-37
The Ski Train's Grande return, Dec 38-43
Threshing steam, May 26-31
Where did all the circus cars go? Aug 13
Peru, Apr 48-55
Peru Rail:
Peru, Apr 48-55
Philadelphia's high-wire act, Jul 24-29
Phillips, Don, articles by:
Advice for Amtrak's next CEO, Sep 8-9
The circus fades into history, Apr 13
CSX is running downhill, Nov 10-11
Don't know much about trains and tracks, Oct 10-11
Good, and not-so-good, news, Mar 10-11
I miss you, David, but thank you, Jul 11
Remembering Jim McClellan, Jan 11
Some groups do steam fantrips right, Jun 10-11
Transportation under Trump gets complicated, May 8
(corr)
Trump's policies aid freight railroads, Dec 11
What will Trump mean for railroads? Feb 11
Who said passenger trains can make money? Aug 10-11
Phoenix (light rail) rising, Jul 38-43
Photo contest:
Fortunately, TRAINS photo contest winners, Nov 38-47 (correc)
My hometown railroad, TRAINS photo contest details,
Nov 38
Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Pinsky Railroad:
Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Pioneer Valley Railroad:
Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Porter, George D., article by:
Welcome to the U.S. Marine Corps, In My Own Words,
Feb 58-59
Portland Terminal Railroad:
Rider's guide to Portland, Ore., Map of the Month,
Jul 56-57
Positive Train Control:
Uncertainty to reign supreme in 2017, Jan 6
Prairie Village Herman & Milwaukee Railroad:
Threshing steam, May 26-31
Prescott & Northwestern:
Pinsky, Jun 42-49
Preservation:
Can you help us boost an Alco PA? Feb 60
Change comes to preservation's trade group, Mar 63
Dining cars are getting tasty once more, Nov 60
For UP steam, it's sweeter in Tennessee, Jan 61
How Cass becomes a new steam mecca, Sep 59
In praise of reefer, passenger cars, May 60
Jerry Joe Jacobson, Dec 60
Nebraska State rebounds, Nov 61
No. 1309 moves toward completion, Mar 62
Return of the 'San Juan,' Oct 60
Sandaoling, the last Alamo for steam, Apr 61
Southern Pacific slim returns, Jan 60
Spring steam, play it again! Sep 58
'Texas' returns! The Jun 61
UP 4014 restoration moves forward, Jun 64
Western steam in rebuild mode, Aug 60
What will steam in 2017? Feb 61
When a steam tourist railway shuts down, Apr 60
A tunnel too far… south, Feb 26-27
Seattle’s secret spot, Hot Spots, Jul 62
Seeing red, In My Own Words, Nov 58-59
Seeking a turnaround, Aug 24-31 (correc)
Seminole Gulf Railway:
Seminole Gulf Railway excursion train near Fort Myers, Fla., Gallery, Aug 74
Semmering Railway:
Cathedral of mountain railroading, May 32-39
The send-off, In My Own Words, Mar 60-61
Shinkansen system:
Japan’s high speed rail network, Map of the Month, Jun 50-51
The Ski Train’s Grande return, Dec 38-43
Sleepy short line to busy unit train host, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Slowing the Century, Jul 36-37
SNBC:
Getting it right with railroad preservation, Dec 16-17
Remarkable and underrated, May 18-19
So long EMD … it was great, Jan 46-47
Solomon, Brian, articles by:
The American grade-crossing problem, Apr 16-17
Considering Italy’s 10-year rail plan, Aug 16-17
An eye for operations, Feb 18-19
Getting it right with railroad preservation, Dec 16-17
Hard lessons from Britain’s Beeching era, Jul 16-17
Railroad graffiti: art or vandalism? Sep 13
Remarkable and underrated, May 18-19
Striving for speed in the real world, Mar 18-19
They call us what? Oct 16-17
What I miss in modern Class I railroading, Jun 16-17
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Locomotive, Oct 18
What will steam in 2017? Preservation, Feb 61
Where did all the circus cars go? Aug 13
White out, Dec 26-35
Southern Railway:
Bringing a painting to life, Feb 56-57
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
EMD’s unique GP30 soldiers on, Locomotive, May 20
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
If the wall could talk, Oct 34-35
Kentucky coal country escape, Hot Spots, Sep 60
Lessons from EMD’s 50 series, Locomotive, Sep 14-15
Railroading’s obsessions, From the Editor, Nov 5
Some groups do steam fantrips right, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Southern Railway leads carnival train in Anderson, S.C., Gallery, Apr 72-73
Sooke to the rescue, Jun 7
South Carolina:
Strengthening the Toonerville Railroad, Mar 64-65
South Shore Freight:
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correc)
Hopper-full of good news, May 12
Southern Pacific:
Southern Pacific: Philadelphia’s high-wire act, Jul 24-29
Southern Pacific taconite train near Parkdale, Colo., Southern Pacific slim returns, Preservation, Jan 60
Some groups do steam fantrips right, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Some groups do steam fantrips right, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Some groups do steam fantrips right, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Southern Railway:
Bringing a painting to life, Feb 56-57
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
EMD’s unique GP30 soldiers on, Locomotive, May 20
From short line to shortcut, Aug 40-47
If the wall could talk, Oct 34-35
Kentucky coal country escape, Hot Spots, Sep 60
Lessons from EMD’s 50 series, Locomotive, Sep 14-15
Railroading’s obsessions, From the Editor, Nov 5
Some groups do steam fantrips right, Jun 24-31 (correc)
Southern Railway leads carnival train in Anderson, S.C., Gallery, Apr 72-73
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Spokane, Portland & Seattle:
Deep in the gorge, Hot Spots, Mar 64-65
Gorge-ous Horsethief Lake, Getting the shot, Hot Spots, Oct 63
St. Johnsbury & Lamolle County:
Pinsly, Jun 42-49
Stahl, Bruce, article by:
Railroading in Streatorland, Hot Spots, Apr 62
Stephens, Bill, articles by:
Anderson in at Amtrak, Sep 7
Bumpy roads ahead for auto traffic, Nov 12-13
Can railroading foster another McClellan? Jan 12
Changes smart CSX, Nov 7
Coal bump in 2017 is not long slump’s end, Dec 6
CP celebrates Saskatchewan mine, Jul 9
CSX hump yards are targets, Aug 6
The cult of the operating ratio, Nov 24-33
Don’t bet against Hunter, Apr 6
End of an Erie, Jul 48-58
FEC’s Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6
The ‘forgettable’ year for freight railroading, Mar 15
Frac (sand) is back, Aug 7
Harrison’s books, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62
Harvey hits Houston hard, Nov 8
Heeereee’s Hunter, May 5
How ‘CSX of Tomorrow’ survives, May 6
Iconic beaver returns to Canadian Pacific, May 15
Leading the way, Mar 50-59
One word: Plastics, Mar 8
Seeking a turnaround, Aug 24-31 (correc)
Service counts when tangling with trucks, Feb 8
Uncertainty to reign supreme in 2017, Jan 6
Worries in railroading role, Jul 7
Stockton Terminal & Linden:
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Strasburg Rail Road:
John Helbok’s great steam photos, Dec 46-55 (correc)
Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
Summers on the Soo, In My Own Words, Jul 58-59
Summers on the Soo, Part 2, In My Own Words, Aug 58-59
Suncook Valley:
Pinsly, Jun 42-49
Sunday in the Sun Lounge, Oct 56-57
Surface Transportation Board:
HOG parent has new owner, May 10
No intermodal on Superfund site, yet, Jan 14
Surrey Sussex & Southampton Railway:
Threshing steam, May 26-31
Swanberg, J.W., article by:
One shot shows (almost) all you need to know about Brightline, Mar 6-7
Philadelphia’s high-wire act, Jul 24-29
Six questions about the circus train, Aug 12
There’s a (transit) app for that, Technology, Mar 22
TRAINS to sponsor WRI 2018, Technology, Nov 21
Women's small railroading role, Jul 7
A world of hurt for railroads, Feb 10
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
Swiss Federal Railways:
- The hole truth, Feb 28-35 (correc)

T
Tahoe, Trout Creek & Pacific Railroad:
- TRENS: steam train, Map of the Month, Apr 75

Tavares, Eustis, & Gulf:
- When a steam tourist railway shuts down, Preservation, Apr 60

Technology:
- 3-D printing on the rails, Jul 20-21
- Amtrak helps set standards, May 23
- Behind the curtain at a control stand, Oct 20
BNSF aims high, Apr 20-21
- A boom, a crash, and a splash, Dec 20
- Denver RTD has more time from Feds, Nov 21
- Diamonds are (closer to) forever, Jun 20
- Fuel-cell passenger train debuts, Jan 22-23
- Getting locomotive lights out of the dark, Feb 22
- Innovation on display in Indy, Dec 20-21
- Kawasaki's cool take on carbon, May 22
- Keeping trains moving, Aug 20-21
- More data, real time, Sep 16
- Nonstop rail testing, Nov 20
- 'Old' PCCs are more modern than you think, Mar 23
- There's a (transit) app for that, Mar 22
- TRAINS to sponsor WRI 2018, Nov 21

Tennken Railroad:
- Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
- Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis:
  - Choppy path to more speed, Passenger, Feb 24-25
- Texas Pacific:
  - FEC's Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6

Texas State Railroad:
- Western Group makes big for Texas State, Jun 7
- There's no 'T' in TEAM, right? In My Own Words, May 58-59
- Threshing steam, May 26-31
- Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
- Thune, John, interview with:
  - Thune on infrastructure, Oct 12
- Tightening the iron lariat, Jan 24-31
- Time is up, Oct 48-55
- Toledo, Peoria & Western:
  - One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
- Tomasic, Kevin N., articles by:
  - Company time, Dec 24-25
  - The long wait, Oct 46-47
  - Track gauges of the world, Map of the Month, Dec 36-37 (correc)
  - Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
- Trahan, Tyler, articles by:
  - Kawasaki's cool take on carbon, Technology, May 22
  - Nonstop rail testing, Technology, Nov 20
  - Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
- TRAINS' preservation grant:
  - Details, Preservation, Sep 59
- Treangen, Paul, interview with:
  - Texas short lines ready to prosper, Jul 13
  - A tunnel too far... south, Feb 26-27
- Tuzik, Bob, article by:
  - Ride this experiment, Oct 38-45
- Tuzik, Jeff, article by:
  - All in one route, Oct 43
  - Two old rivals, Dec 44-45

U
Union Pacific:
- 2017 solar eclipse a boon for railfans? Aug 63
- The absurdity of a number, Dec 14-15
- Alaska's eclectic treasures, Passenger, May 24-25
- At the foot of the Wasatch, Hot Spots, May 62
- Before the fall, Mar 26-33 (correc)
- Big Boy No. 4023, Ask TRAINS, Oct 64
- A bleak year ahead for builders, Locomotive, Dec 18
- BN's brief passenger history, Map of the Month, Nov 48-49
- Bumpy roads ahead for auto traffic, Nov 12-13
- Central dispatching again, Sep 7
- Choppy path to more speed, Passenger, Feb 24-25
- Circus on the move, Apr 42-43
- Climate change, Jan 38-45
- Cloudy days for builders, Locomotive, Apr 18
- CSX train with Union Pacific power at Tunnel Hill, Ga., Gallery, Dec 70-71
- CSX train with Union Pacific power near Walkerton, Ind., Gallery, Nov 74
- The cult of the operating ratio, Nov 24-33
- Deep in the gorge, Hot Spots, Mar 64-65
- Denial is pointless, Feb 12 (correc)
- Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
- Different day, different power, In My Own Words, Jun 60-62
- Different kind of unit tank train, Mar 12 (correc)
- Dining cars are getting tasty once more, Preservation, Nov 60
- The dumbest (railfan) thing I ever did, Nov 56-57
- EMD passenger units through the years, Nov 34-37
- Excursion to benefit UP museum, Hot Spots, Sep 61
- Family lines, Apr 34-41
- FEC's Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6
- Federal infighting delays electronic air-brake mandate, Jan 7
- Finding a new winning formula, Mar 34-41
- Fire down the canyon, Jul 44-47
- For UP steam, it's sweeter in Tennessee, Preservation, Jan 61
- The 'forgettable' year for freight railroading, Mar 15
- Frac (sand) is back, Aug 7
- Freight-car wheel flat spots, Ask TRAINS, Jul 64
- Gorge-ous Horsethief Lake, Getting the shot, Hot Spots, Oct 63
- Ground zero in Galesburg, Hot Spots, Feb 62
- Guess who really wrecked CSX? Aug 14-15
- Harvey hits Houston hard, Nov 8
- Here's to a better 2017, From the Editor, Jan 4
- How can that be old? From the Editor, Jul 4
- In praise of reefer, passenger cars, Preservation, May 60
- Intermodal mystery, Oct 26-33
- Lessons from EMD's 50 series, Locomotive, Sep 14-15
- Maps, apps, or gala's? Hot Spots, Nov 63
- 'Mardi Gras' parties on, Sep 40-45
- Metra wins! Feb 13
- Missouri adds 'Eagle' stop, Passenger, Feb 25
- The myth of intermodal growth, Sep 12
- New life for an old engine, Locomotive, Jan 20-21
- No. 1309 moves toward completion, Preservation, Mar 62
- One family's railroad story, Apr 24-33
- One shot shows (almost) all you need to know about Brightline, Mar 6-7
- One word: Plastics, Mar 8
- Pinsky, Jun 42-49
- Rail industry cautiously watches White House moves, Jul 7
- Railroading in Streatorland, Hot Spots, Apr 62
- Railroads keep a weather eye on forecasts, Jul 10
- A reason to be blue, Jan 12
- Rider's guide to Portland, Ore., Map of the Month, Jul 56-57
- The rock and roll railroad, Sep 46-53
- San Joaquin surprise, Hot Spots, Oct 62
- SD40-2 owners, Ask TRAINS, Dec 64
- Seattle's secret spot, Hot Spots, Jul 62
- Seeing red, In My Own Words, Nov 58-59
- The Ski Train's Grande return, Dec 38-43
- Some groups do steam fantrips right, Jun 10-11
- South Shore Freight's fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correc)
- Spring steam, play it again! Preservation, Sep 58
- Stacks: coal trains of our age, From the Editor, Oct 4
- Texas caboose mystery, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62-63
- Texas Metroplex hot spot, Hot Spots, Jun 66
- Time is up, Oct 48-55
- Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
- Trahan, Tyler, articles by:
  - Kawasaki's cool take on carbon, Technology, May 22
  - Nonstop rail testing, Technology, Nov 20
  - Thomas the Bank Engine, May 40-47
- TRAINS' preservation grant:
  - Details, Preservation, Sep 59
- Treangen, Paul, interview with:
  - Texas short lines ready to prosper, Jul 13
- A tunnel too far... south, Feb 26-27
- Tuzik, Bob, article by:
  - Ride this experiment, Oct 38-45
- Tuzik, Jeff, article by:
  - All in one route, Oct 43
- Two old rivals, Dec 44-45

U, Oct 64
- Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
- TRAINS' roving camera looks to 2017, Jan 59
- Tunneled toward tomorrow, From the Editor, Feb 4
- Uncertainty to reign supreme in 2017, Jan 6
- Union Pacific and BNSF trains at Sidney, Neb., Gallery, Oct 74
- Union Pacific auto rack train in eastern Oregon, Gallery, Sep 72
- Union Pacific auto rack train near Echo, Utah, Gallery, Jan 74
- Union Pacific Challenger leads circus train at Speer, Wyo., Gallery, Apr 75
- Union Pacific local in Bloomington, Ill., Gallery, Aug 70-71
- Union Pacific pulls circus train at Gilluly, Utah, Gallery, Apr 70-71
- Union Pacific stack train in Caliente, Calif., Gallery, Feb 72-73
Union Pacific to build new mother-slug sets, May 12
Union Pacific train near Merrillan, Wis., Gallery, Mar 70-71
Union Pacific train near Waterloo, Neb., Gallery, Dec 72-73
Union Pacific worker cuts rail in Fort Worth, Texas, Gallery, Jul 74
Union Pacific’s Wyoming show, Hot Spots, Nov 62
UP 4014 restoration moves forward, Preservation, Jun 64
Western steam in rebuild mode, Preservation, Aug 60
What I miss in modern Class I railroading, Jun 16-17
What will steam in 2017? Preservation, Feb 61
Where diesels go to the doctor, Locomotive, Mar 20
White out, Dec 26-35
‘Winter Park Express’ a hit, May 12
A world of hurt for railroads, Feb 10
Utah Railway:
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Locomotive, Oct 18
Utah Transit Authority:
At the foot of the Wasatch, Hot Spots, May 62

V
A valley, history, and hope, Nov 50-55
Valley Metro:
Phoenix (light rail) rising, Jul 38-43
Verde Canyon Railroad:
Western Group makes big for Texas State, Jun 7
Vermont Rail System:
Climate change, Jan 38-45
Pmsly, Jun 42-49
VIA Rail:
Alaska’s eclectic treasures, Passenger, May 24-25
Anniversary ‘packaging,’ May 11
EMD passenger units through the years, Nov 34-37
Have you kissed a train lately? Jul 14
Hidden in plain sight, Locomotive, Jun 18
Mixed train outpost, Passenger, Jun 22
The Ski Train’s Grande return, Dec 38-43
Time is up, Oct 48-55
Tracks and tracts, Jun 52-59
VIA Rail train No. 2 in Sioux Lookout, Ontario, Gallery, Jan 75
Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correct)
Virginia & Truckee:
Nevada State rebounds, Preservation, Nov 61
Virginian Railway:
Ringling’s train ties up for the last time, Aug 48-57

W
Wabash & Western:
One family’s railroad story, Apr 24-33
Wabash Railroad:
Reading, writing, and railcars, Jan 32-37
South Shore Freight’s fabulous franchise, Jun 32-41 (correct)
Walker, Matt, articles by:
Employee protection, Ask TRAINS, Aug 64-65
Tobacco policies, Ask TRAINS, Jul 65
Train acceleration basics, Ask TRAINS, Feb 64
Wanamaker, Kempton & Southern:
John Helbok’s great steam photos, Dec 46-55
Warren & Saline River:
Pmsly, Jun 42-49
Washington & Georgetown Railroad:
National Gateway realized, Feb 38-45
Washington Area Metropolitan Transit Authority:
Jack Evans’ truths about WMATA, Jan 13
Washington County Railroad:
Pmsly, Jun 42-49
Watco Companies:
P&EC’s Mexican chapter begins, Jun 6
Hopper-full of good news, May 12
Ringling’s train ties up for the last time, Aug 48-57
Texas short lines ready to prosper, Jul 13
What to watch in 2017 and beyond, Locomotive, Oct 18
Welcome to the U.S. Marine Corps, In My Own Words, Feb 58-59
West Tennessee Railroad:
Sweeter in Tennessee, Jul 48-55
West Wisconsin Railroad:
Midwest railroad research retreat, Feb 63
Western & Atlantic:
‘Texas’ returns! Preservation Jul 60-61
Western Maryland:
Did we save too much (or too little)? May 48-55
It’s pronounced ‘Redding.’ Map of the Month, May 56-57

Y
Yazoo & Mississippi:
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correct)
Yazoo Delta Railway:
Rhythm of the rails, Sep 23-33 (correct)
Young, Don, interview with:
Working for an act of Congress, May 13

Z
Zipper, In My Own Words, Oct 58-59